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Students are awaitinga state-
ment from the Very Rev. John
A. Fitterer, S.J., President of
S.U., which was called for by
the student rights petition which
was formally presented to the
Board of Trustees Tuesday
morning.
The petition, which had over
1050 student and faculty signa-
tures, was presented by ASSU
president Dick McDermott and
ASSU first vice president Doug
McKnightduring a regularmeet-
ingof the Board in Fr.Fitterer's
office.
THE PETITION requests a
statement from Fr.Fittererwith-
in seven days of his receipt of
the petition, which would be
Tuesday. This statement is to
give a tentative time schedule
for administrative action meet-
ing the petition's request.
McDermott stated lh;it he had
informally given Fr. Fitterer a
copy of the petition last week.
However, he decided to make a
formal presentation only once
and that was to the Board.
Orig'nally he had planned for-
mal presentations to both Fr.
Fitterer and the Board.
Within twenty-eight days of Boards and committees; a fac-
Fr.Fitterer's statement onTues- ulty member seated on the
day, the petition calls for some Board of Trustees; and a pass/
form of action to be taken infail option on elective courses.
the six arras the petition men-
tions.
McDERMOTTsaid heand Me-
Knight were Questioned for over
an hour on all areas of the pe-
tition.Mostof thediscussion was
over the student bill of rights
section. McKnight pointed out
that it was the largest one and
the time they allotted to it was
not out of proportion.
McDermott said their reaction
was one of "concern" He was
not able to predict what their
decision on the petition will be.
As University president Fr.
Fitterer heads the Board. Other
Board members are the Revs.
Edmund Morton, SJ., Academic
vice president; Joseph Perri,
S.J.. Executive vice-president;
Robert Rebhahn, S.J.. Student
Affairs vice president and Fran-
cis Wood. S.J.. Electrical Engi-
neeringdepartment chairman.
THE PETITION calls for a
student bill of rights: no admin-
istrative control of The Specta-
tor; establishment of * commit-
tee to determine bookstore pol-
icy; students seated as vot ng
members on all University
After this initial election, four
senators will be elected each
quarter for one year terms, a
staggered arrangement which
will prevent an ineffectual sen-
ate in spring quarter as has
been the case in the past.
Four of the eight senators to
be elected in the next vote will
serve until fall 1970 and four
will serve until spring 1970. The
remaining four posts will be
filled by ASSU president Dick
McDermott and those students
will serve until winter 1970.
Frayn, Uhlman Discuss Platforms Here
Wl-3 Uhlman and Mori Frayn.
leading contenders for the of-
fice of mayor of Seattle, will
meet on campus today at the
11a.m. freehour in the Lemleux
Library Auditorium.
EACH CANDIDATE will pre-
sent a short summary of his
platform. Both will then an-
swer questionsfrom the audience
on specific,points of interest.
Today's discussion will be the
final joint appearance of the
candidates before the November
election.
The candidates' meeting is the
second In a series of presenta-
tions sponsored by S.U.s Politi-
cal Union. The series is designed
to "confront students and facul-
ty with problems of urban af-
fairs." accordingtoJohn Graves.
Poltical Union president.
FOLLOWING the discussion in
the library, a coffee hour will be
held at the Tabard Inn in honor
of Wcs Uhlmun. It will be spon-
sored by the Young Democrats
and all students are welcome to
attend.
For more information on the
candidates, see interview* on
page2.
—
photo by bob kegel
WES UHLMANMORT FRAYN
State BSU Convention Here Saturday
dueled In "rap sessions" on such topics as
the role of the black man in society, the use
of his education out of school,his community
role, etc.
The convention will be filmed.
S.U.s Black Student Union requested use
of campus facilities for the convention when
it was learned that delegates would be gath-
ering in Seattle but did not have a definite
site for meetings.
THE REQUEST went to the University
through the Political Union. John Graves,
Political Unionpresident, said that use of the
facilities was in line "with our stated policy
of community availability of the complex."
Graves said the convention will probably
be closed to all but BSU members though
an effort will be made to present Rap Brown
to the student body if he is able to come.
SEATTLESpectator
UNIVERSITY
Brown has been out of jail for two months.
Any state has the right to accept or reject
his request to enter and Washington's de-
cision is not yet known.
NATHAN WRIGHT, head of the Black
Studies program at New York City's Colum-
bia University, will address the convention.
Bobby Davis is also scheduled to speak.
Davis became prominent, recently as the au-
thor of SCC-BSU's "Black Manifesto," which
called for "reparations" payments to BSU
organizations and grade-point boosts for all
black students.
Between 600 and 800 delegates from aJI
of the major BSU organizations in the state
are expected to attend.Seatingarrangements
and delegations will be made on a regular
convention basis.
CONVENTION BUSINESS will be con-
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
A state-wide convention of Black Student
Unions will definitely meet on the S.U. cam-
pus this weekend, according toEmile Wilson,
president of S.U.s B.S.U.
Plans were completed this week and the
AstroTurf room of the Connolly P.E. Center
has heen secured for convention use.
IT IS STILLnot certain whether a planned
keynote address by black militant leader H.
Rap Brown will be possible. Bobby Davis,
S.U. student and head of Seattle Community
College BSU, was working on final arrange-
ments for Brown yesterday afternoon.
Brown, who is currently on parole in New
York, may legally leave that state, but may
have difficulty entering Washington, Wilson
said.
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729 Students Ratify Constitution
Which Goes into Effect Immediately
Seattle, Washington Thursday,October 23,1969
composed of the four class
presidents and 12 studentselect-
ed al large.
Filing for the posts of class
president* and eight senators at
large will be open next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday from
2-4 p.m. in the ASSU office.
EACH candidate must have a
2 25 gpa andmust presenta cur-
rent copy of his transcript at the
timeof riling. (Unofficial trans-
ripts may be purchased for
$.50 at the Registrar's office)
Although only 729 students
turned out to vote in this witk's
referendum flectionon the new
ASSU constitution, the meusure
passed easily by v vote of 692
to 37.
The new constitution, which
needed a majority vote from at
least 15% of the student body,
went into effect immediately.
A MAJOR pniviskm of the new
document is a instructing of the
student senate. That body will
be reduced in size from20 to 16
members. Membership will be
Student rights:
Trustees Petitioned
silver-haired attorney insisted
firmly. "The real answer is to
work through the apprenticeship
program."
Uhlman said there has been
discrimination on the part of
some unions in hiring blacks but
that black workmen "must go
through the system" and be suf-
ficiently trained before they
begin work.
UHLMAN said he himself has
worked as a cement-finisher and
knows "a man who doesn'tknow
how to do the job is ahazard to
himself and others."
Hebelieves the efforts of King
County Executive John D. Spell-
man on behalf of black construc-
tion workers are not extensive
enough since the workers would
only be hired for one job at a
time.
Wes Uhlman feels his 11years
in the state legislature have
given him the experienceneces-
sary to meet the rigorous de-
mands of the mayor's office.
Born in Cashmere, Washing-
ton, in 1935, Uhlman attended
Seattle Pacific College and the
Universityof Washington, where
he graduated with Departmental
Honors in political science.
While still a student at the U.W.
Law School, he was elected to
the state House of Representa-
tives. He served four terms dur-
ing which he chaired the pow-
erful House Ways and Means
Committee.
Elected senator from his 32nd
District in 1966, Uhlman served
as chairman of the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee. He obtained
legislation cracking down on
criminals and got a major drug
control bill through the last
legislature.
As a person, Uhlman com-
bines a debonair, cosmopolitan
sophistication with an air of
vigorous, confident assertion.
He feels his comparative youth
has been an advantage rather
than a handicapin hiscampaign
and encouraged young people to
become actively involved in poli-
tics.
His own words sum up his
ideas for and about the city he
hopes to govern.
"Cities exist for people. They
should not be lonely places.
There must not be a wall be-
tween the people and their gov-
ernment. Above all, a city
ought to be a place where life
is enjoyable, where people want
to live."
Wes Uhlman
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Mort Frayn
Candidates Present Platforms
Mu Sigma
Revues Sat.
Mv Sigma, SU's dedicated
FineArts Group,carryingon its
continuing effort to prove that
the arts are not dead, presents
the "Mv Sigma Revue" Satur-
daynight. The Tabbard Inn will
be taken over by the first in a
series of experimental pieces of
entertainment to be undertaken
by Mv Sigma this year.
The "Revue" consists of a
collection of improvisations,
songs,readings and other things
variously written, improvised,
arrangedand/or stolen bymem-
bers of SU's more creative
element.
Be sure you get the statistics
straight. The Tabbard's doors
open at 9 p.m. show starts at
9:30. If you're hungry, come
early_no food willbe sold dur-
ing the show.
And the price
— $.25. You
can't beat that for good, cheap
entertainment.
waysthrough the citymeets with
Frayn's opposition. A
"We would soon be able to
make the dubious boast of hav-
ing the most intensive freeway
grid in the world," he noted.
Fraynalso opposes the closure
of the Children's Zoo at Wood-
land Park and the proposednew
entertainment tax insofar as it
includes the Repertory Theater,
the Symphony, and the Opera.
REGARDING the question of
equal employment,Frayn offers
a proposal entitled "A United
Front on Black Hiring." This
would lead to the coordination of
local, county, state and federal
hiring policies in advance of
letting out bids for building con-
tracts.
Frayn believes an answer to
some of Seattle's social ■prob-
lems lies in "Project Human
City." This would be a Forward
Thrust type of movement to set
priorities in the social problems
area and help meet them.
SOME OF Frayn's other pro-
posals include restoration ofPio-
neer Square, introduction to a
program which would transfer
heroin addicts to the harmless
drug methadone,and full-fledged
investigation of gambling in
Seattle.
Frayn was born in Faulkton,
South Dakota, in 1906. He re-
ceived a B.A. degree from the
University of Washington and
became a member of the Frayn
Printing Company in 1927. He
has since been elected National
President of the Printer's Asso-
ciation.
Frayn served five terms in
the state legislature and was
elected Speaker of the House in
1953. He also served two terms
as Republican State Chairman
and was WesternCoordinator for
the Nixon campaign in 1960 and
for Rockefeller in 1964.
WITH HIS GRAY, thinning
hair and black-framed glasses,
Frayn has been described as a
"father figure."
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Spectator
was unable to obtain a personal
interview with Mort Frayn. In
order to insure equal coverage
for both candidates, the following
was compiled from information
available at his headquarters.
byMarilynSwartz
Asst.FeatureEditor
"Urban government is a spe-
cial kind of government. It is
not a stepping stone to other
political levels. Rather, it is a
politically neutral meeting
ground on which manycan work
together on the urban problem."
The words are R. Mort
Frayn's. They were spoken be-
fore a groupof Masters of Busi-
ness Administration at the Uni-
versity of Washington. And they
givea clear idea of what Frayn
believes about the job he is
seeking.
FRAYN, 63, opposes Wes Uhl-
man in the race for mayor of
Seattle. It is in approach, how-
ever, more than in platform,
that the two candidates
" differ.
Frayn is deeply concerned
with Seattle youth. He favors
getting youth involved in the
mainstream of city affairs.
He proposes to do this by re-
quiring at least half of Seattle's
Youth Commission to be made
up of young people. At present,
the Commission includes only
two.
Frayn has written a position
paper on youth's role in the city
in which he calls for entertain-
ment and counseling centers in
each neighborhood.
"THE YOUNG HOODLUM is
always identified as young,"
Frayn laments in his paper,
while "the young civic or politi-
cal or church worker is seldom
even identified."
Frayn would like to see the
consolidation of Seattle's 15 Com-
munity Councils andan increase
in their actual power.
Theplan to cut threenew free-
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Wesley C. Uhlman is willing to
try the untried. The 34-year-old
state senator and contender for
the office of mayor of Seattle
stated so confidently last week.
"We've tried all the old tried
systems and they haven't
worked," Uhlman said and went
on to outline some of his own
ideas for a better Seattle gov-
ernment . . . and a better Se-
attle.
As to the city itself, Uhlman
believes "Seattle has a great
future ... if we want to solve
its problems we can."
HE EMPHASIZED that the
city does not have the built-in
resistance to change which stalls
progress in other, older urban
centers.
Uhlman would deal firmly
with the problem of campus dis-
turbances.
"The mayor and the police
have to maintain order in the
city. The mayor's office must
work much more closely with
campus administration."
But Uhlman knows "estab-
lishment" power alone cannot
solve youthful discontent which
erupts in street and campus dis-
orders. He insisted it is neces-
sary to "find things for kids to
do instead of just criticizing."
AS A STATE representative in
1961, Uhlman chaired the House
Committee on Higher Educa-
tion. Henow serves as chairman
of the Metropolitan Education
Subcommittee and has worked
for several community youth
groups.
Concerningtransportation,Uhl-
man hopes to solve the question
of congestion by a comprehen-
sive rapid transit system which
would make use of some exist-
ing features of the present sys-
tem and modify others.
Uhlman would also like to see
the creation of the office of om-
budsman, a sort of middle-man
between the people and their
government who keeps commu-
nication lines open.
HOW WOULD Uhlman handle
the problem recently risen
among Seattle construction
workers over the hiring and fir-
ingof black laborers?
"There has to be some com-
promise on both sides," the
the FORUM
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Thee Spectat utor stellhast
uopenings for opy and proof
readers.
Timnesuopen enclude both
atfernoon und evenning sluts
Fryday thru Wedesnday.
Reeding and correctking us-
ualy fake less than a helf
hour
No speecial skills are re-
guirred—dexterity weth a fed
ballpointt pen and hicktion-
ary ar hilpful.
Hose interested should con-
takt Specktator Iditor Paty
Hullinger on the thrid floor
fo theSpec-Aegis build,phune
ext. 594. A sign-up shet is
available in thee newsrojm.
dentsand $1.25 for non-students.
The film features a portrayal
of Communist society and the
plight of a young resistance
fighter who assassinates the
wrongman.
"Ashes and Diamonds," the
second movie in the ASSU film
series for fall quarter, will be
shown tomorrownight at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. in Pigott Audi-
torium.
Admission will be $1 for stu-
Feldman will keep the students'
preference in mind in securing
"big-name" entertainment. He
hopes to be able to announce
the definite performer next
week.
Preliminary nominations for
the Homecoming Court were
taken at last Tuesday'selection.
Fifteen girls from each class
were chosen. The final Court
will be announced on Nov. 10 in
preparation for the Jan. 22-25
Homecoming weekend.
Scheduled events for the week-
end include an activities night,
a basketball clash between the
S.U. Chieftains and Santa Clara,
the Homecoming dance, and, on
the evening of Jan. 25, the big-
name entertainment.
Homecoming Results
"Soul ■ blues" would be the
choice of most S.U. students for
Homecoming entertainment, ac-
cording to the results of a re-
cent pollconducted by the
Homecomingcommittee.
The winner garnered twice as
many votes as any other cate-
gory listed. Alternates included:
"heavy rock," folk, jazz, etc.
Homecoming chairman Jim
Pledge Tea Set
A pledge tea for all coeds in-
terested in joining Gamma
Sigma Phi, women's serviceor-
ganization,willbe held this Sun-
day, from 1-3 p.m. in Xavier
Lounge, and not in Bellarmine
snack bar as previously an-
nounced.
Gammas is open to all sopho-
more, junior and senior girls
with a minimum 2.5 g.p.a. This
year's pledge theme is "Go
Greek with Gamma SigmaPhi,"
and Michele Leahy is pledge
mistress.
Anyone who wants to join
Gammas but cannot attend the
tea should contact Michele at
Campion Tower ext. 825.
One thin dime will get your
movingmachinescrubbed, dried,
and spotless inside and out at
tomorrow's A Phi 0 car wash.
The wash-in will last from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the street be-
tween Bellarmine and the Li-
brary. A Phi O pledges and ac-
A Phi Car Wash Tomorrow
tives willprovidethe manpower.
The owner of the 75th car to
be washed will have his choice
of a fifth or $5 cash.
Commentingon the low price,
A Phi O president Greg Di-
Martino said, "We are doing
this as a service to the campus,
not as a fund-raising project."
11 a.m. in Xavier lounge.
Town Girls: poster party, 4
p.m. inTownGirls lounge.
SUNDAY
Hiyu Coolee: hike to Lake Ser-
ene, leaving Bookstore parking
lot at 8:30 a.m. Sign-up on LA
bulletin board.
Gamma Sigma Phi: pledge
tea, 1-3 p.m. in Xavier lounge.
All sophomore, junior and senior
coeds interested inGammas are
invited.
MONDAY
Town Girls: potluck dinner
and meeting, 5:15 p.m. in Town
Girls lounge.
Spectrum of Events:
October 23-27
speech is open to the publicbut
anyone wishing to attend the
rest of the conference must pay
the appropriate fees to Dr.
Donald Ireland, coordinator.
The NUBAC conference, which
will draw some 300 educators
from universities in five north-
western states and Alaska, will
also include panel discussions
by educators, businessmen, stu-
dents and members of minority
groups.
TODAY
Young Republicans: organiza-
tional meeting, noon in Chief-
tain lounge. Anyone whocannot
attend should contact John Mc-
Mahon.
I.R. Club: Model United Na-
tions, 2 p.m. in Xavier lounge.
Meeting will discuss Model Se-
curity Council and plans for up-
coming year.
Spectator: meeting, 7 p.m. in
the newsroom. Anyone interest-
ed in joining the staff is wel-
come.
TOMORROW
I.R.Club: Model UN meeting,
Thursday,October 23,1969/TheSpectator/ 3
Friday Night Movie Urban Affairs Head ToSpeak Saturday InSeattle
In addition to Moynihan,Wal-
ter Mylecraine, assistant com-
missioner of the Office of Edu-
cation, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, will
speak at 1:15 p.m.on Saturday.
L. J. Andolsek, commissioner
of the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission will address the closing
banquet Saturday night.
PLANNINGcommittee for the
conference included Dr. Khalil
Dibee, chairman, and Dr. Don-
ald W. Ireland, as well as Dr.
Davies.
The Rev. John A. Fitterer,
S.J., president of S.U., will de-
liver the welcomingremarks at
the opening banquet tomorrow
night.Fr.Edmund Morton, S.J.,
academic vice president, will
speak at the breakfast prior to
Moynihan's remarks.
by KathyMcCarthy
News Editor
Daniel P.Moynihan,assistant
to President Nixon for Urban
Affairs, will deliver the keynote
address at the Northwest Uni-
versities' Business Administra-
tion Conference (NUBAC) this
Saturday at 9:15 a.m.
Moynihan will speak at the
conclusion of breakfast in the
Concord-Lexington Room of the
Washington Plaza Hotel.
Theme of the Oct. 24-25 con-
ference, which is being coordin-
ated by three members of S.U.s
business faculty, is "Education
of ManagementinTimesof Rev-
olution."
DR. MARGARET Mary Dav-
ies, chairman of S.U.s eco-
nomics department and confer-
ence organizer, anticipates that
Moynihan's speech willdeal with
the educational factor in the
urban crisis facing America.
The address may possibly
contain some new policy state-
ments of the Nixon administra-
tion, Dr. Dayies feels.
Dr. Moynihan, who holds a
doctorate in philosophy and 14
honorary degrees, is also execu-
tive secretary of the Council on
Urban Affairs.
He is presently on leave from
Harvard University and is the
author of eight books and num-
erous articles on poverty and
urban design.
ADMISSION to Moynihan's
Copy Readers
Sought Again
DANIEL P. MOYMHAN
Students who have not yet
picked up their copy of the
1969 Aegis should do so be-
fore Nov. 6. Yearbooks may
be obtained in the Aegis of-
fice, room 200 of the Specta-
tor-Aegis building.
Coming: November 7
HUGHES announces
campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers
receiving B.S. degrees
Contact yourPlacement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.
Or write:Mr.JamesA. O'Connor
Aerospace Group
ElSegundo Division
Hughes Aircraft Company .
P.O. Box 90426
ElSegundo, California 90009
Creating anew world with electronics
I 1■ j HUGHES j ■
i i
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SEATTLEpectatorUNIVERSITY by John GravesOne cannot help but look in amaze-
ment at the actions of our fearless legis-
lators in the nation's capital when it
comes around to reforming the present
draft laws. Throughout all of the "seri-
ous" debate on draft reform, our repre-
sentatives have carefully managed to
navigate a course away from the real in-
herent problem: emphasis on specific
military service.
When the original draft law was pro-
posed in the 19305, several factors
weighed heavily in its favor: the nation
had just gone through a series of wars
in which this country was caught in a
state of total military non-readiness; the
nation was in the throes of a disasterous
depression leaving millions out of work
and starving; and the prevalant need for
manpower in the military as opposed to
other branches of governmental service.
THE FACT which canbe irrefutable is
that the entire situation has reversed it-
self. With the massive stores of arms and
the coming into being of the thermo-
nuclear weapon and the nuclear age, the
United States is firmly established as the
unquestioned military superior in this
world.
No longer does the nation suffer from
an economic situation in any way com-
parable to the "greatdepression";(infact,
the present economic crisis may be traced
to continued emphasis on those economic
policies, of which the draft was one,
which came into effect to combat that
crisis).
CAMPUSFORUM
Taking all of these factors into ac-
count and combining them with the pres-
ent moraldifficulties which a greatmajor-
ity of young Americans have about serv-
ing in the military, the dramatic need
from reform becomes so blatantly appar-
ent as to border on the ludicrous.
NOW THAT the reasons for reform
have been stated comes the "how." In-
stead of massive inductions into the mili-
tary, a massive manpower pool should be
formed. From this pool, qualified indi-
viduals would then be taken into various
governmental agencies to fill personnel
shortages and program operations.
Reform along these lines would have
several effects. First of all, it would put
new energy and new ideas into many
long-stagnant federal agencies; secondly,
it would allow an individual to refuse to
serve specifically in the military (or any
other agency he finds objectionable for
that matter) while still serving the coun-
try for two years; and thirdly would ef-
fect a scaling-down of the present over-
inflated military branches both personnel
wise and then monetary wise while (with
new wage standards) would still assure
quite sufficient manpower to assure mili-
tary preparedness.
THE ONLY real question that re-
mains is simply whether the political
power structure of this country wants
true reform, or will it continue to listen to
the imagined fears of the Pentagon and
the military-industrial complex.
5) and for the record: there was
no "vote" taken among the
Deans, and it was not their de-
cision to cancel the afternoon
classes on Wednesday, Oct. 15,
for the Moratorium.
Robert I.Bradley, S.J.
Dean, Arts & Sciences
ber many enjoyable lunches dis-
cussing why Ihad almost flunk-
ed a course. Now my gripe is that
we are beginning to isolate the
faculty from the students with a
separate faculty lunchroom which
is forbidden to students.
Now, I'm not saying that the
Tabard Inn should be open to the
students. Iam saying that if the
faculty members wants to invite
a guest to lunch with him he
should be allowed to.
Secondly, it is too bad that
SAGA Food (?) Service is afraid
of a little competition. It seems
to me a guest should not be dis-
criminated against by his associa-
tions
—
namely a student at Seat-
tle University.
Tom W. Swint
no vote
To the Editor:
In answer to Mr. Thout's query
(Spectator,Tuesday, Oct. 21, page
up and headed for France, be-
cause, to paraphraseMr. Decker,
Great Britain was by far the
greatest nation on Earth. Those
who did not agree or were not
satisfied should have gone to
France and found out first hand
how darn lucky they were. The
logic of such a statement is non-
existent. Simply because Idis-
agree with some of America's
policies does not mean Isupport
Russia's. The sooner that citi-
zens stop looking for a "Commie"
behind every bush, the sooner the
United States might grow up and
make an effort at solving its ma-
jor problems.
David Gossett
faculty lunch
To the Editor:
One of the reasonsIcame to
Seattle University (besides being
accepted) was the closeness, av-
ailibility, and Idare say, friendli-
ness of the faculty.Ican remem-
modesty
To the Editor:
Iread with avid interest your
recent article on Mr. David Sack-
ett.Ibecame interested in know-
ing whether any other Honors
student could rival both the mod-
esty and scholastic achievements
of young Sackett. I, therefore,
conducted my own interview of a
first yearHonors student who was
chosen at random. Enclosed are
the highlights of my talk with
Miss Marianna vanWell.
Miss Van Well enteredS.U. with
a cumulative GPA of 2.7. To date,
she has attended three institu-
tions: grade school, high school,
and college. When asked if she
could recall much of her early
childhood, Marianna replied, "not
much, no." She related that she
has studied French three years
and "doesn't understand a word
of it." Iasked her if she had
studiedSanskrit, too, and she re-
plied "who?" Marianna sees edu-
cationas a tool to life, or, as she
puts it, "It throws a monkey
wrench into living." When asked
to comment on her philosophy of
life she said "Life is like a foun-
tain, isn't it?" She views the
Honors Program "as a challenge,
dammit." At present time she is
involved in extensive research on
a paper entitled "The Twelfth
Street Garage in Relationship to
Technological Advancement in the
Old Testament." In her spare
time, Marianna often just sits
and "ponders the relevance."Her
plans to improve her lot both in
the Program andlifethereafterin-
clude shaving her head and grow-
ing a beard.
As Iconsidered this a rather
baldstatement on life in the Hon-
ors Program, I terminated the
interview at that point.
Pseudointellectually yours,
Kathleen Brumbach
Second year,
Honors Program
logical lack
To the Editor:
In the letter of Delmar. L.
Decker Ifind a lack of logic
which seems prevalent in Ameri-
ca today. That is the belief that
anyone who dislikes American
policy is a Communist and should
go to Russia. Using similar logic,
Benjamin Franklin and George
Washington should have packed
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Depression Draft Laws Hit
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS
Every Night is College Night ...
... with the Seattle SuperSonics
OPENING GAME— SAT., OCT. 25
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS vs.L.A. LAKERS
8:15 p.m.at Seattle Center Coliseum
COLLEGE STUDENTS ...
Half-price with I.D. on 4.50, 3.00 & 2.00 seats.
That's for All 36 Home Games!
I.D.s Must Be Presented and
Only One Ticket per I.D.
Coliseum Box Office Seattle SuperSonics
Opens 6 p.m.— Game Night 158 Thomas
—
MA 4-3404
§ FRESHEST l m^^HT IDEA:"V^J^S A NICHTCIUIFO« 18 TO »» |
A« DANCING " ART 'REFRESHMENTS
This Week's Double Attraction
Room I— "ANNIE"
Rock and Rhythm...out of sight!
One of the best!
Room 2— "MOLDY OLDIE FLICKS"
An assortment of cartoonsand movies
SHOW RUNS THURS.. FRI., SAT 8:00 P.M. ON!
All girts with escortadmitted FREEbefore 9:00 p.m.
This Week at The EXIT
I 'A Thousand Clowns' I
With JASON ROBARDS, JR., and BARBARA HARRIS
IChapter 6 of "The Purple Monster Strikes Again"I
Starts Wednesday— Two Peter Sellers Classics
"THE WRONG ARM OF THE LAW"
B and "YOUR PAST IS SHOWING" M
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THISGROUPof boys typifies the activity activities soon to include social and voca-
at the Boys' Club.Clarence Hunter, direct ional programs,
tor, hopes that the club can expand its
"Eventuallywe hope to have
3000 members and the best Boys
Club program in the country,"
Hunter said.
Along with Hunter, who is the
former youth co-ordinator for
the city of Cleveland, the Boys
Club has some excellent staff
members.
Willie Campbell, formermem-
ber of the Harlem Globetrotters,
is the physical director for the
Boys Club. He is assisted by
Terry Easter.
members. Hunter said that he
hopes to have 300 members by
the end of the year.
by Marcy Nicol
CLARENCE HUNTER, BOYS CLUB DIRECTOR
In an effort to become a real
leader in the community action
movement, S.U. administrators
decided to donate the use of the
facilities at the Connolly Center
to one agency to aid the youth
in this area. This agency is the
Boys Club of America.
"This is the first time that a
Boys Club has been affiliated
with a major university," re-
portedClarence Hunter, director
of the S.U. branch of the Boys
Club.
"We hope to set a pattern for
other major universities to be-
come involvedin the Boys Club
program," Hunter said in a re-
cent interview.
"I think that S.U. is taking a
tremendous step in community
involvement by allowing us to
use these facilities," Hunter
added.
"We hope that boys from S.U.
will be interested in participat-
ing in the program," the Club
director said. "I think that it
wouldbe a wonderful opportun-
ity for those interestedin physi-
cal education, social work,
counseling or any related field
to gain some valuable experi-
ence by working with these
boys."
"Cooperation of the S.U. stu-
dents is vital in our work be-
cause the Boys Club's existence
is totally dependent on volun-
teer work and donations," Hun-
ter stated.
The Boys Club opened only
last week but it alreadyhas 70
6
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S.U. Is Sponsor Of New Boys Club
presidents, and Judge Horton
Smith is the secretary-treasurer.
RepresentingS.U. on theboard
are Dr. Page of the Education
department and Charles Mitch-
ell director of minority student
affairs.
Another program that Hunter
hopes to see established on cam-
pus is a Boys Club curriculum
set up for those who wish to
work permanently with Boys
Club.
Hunter hopes that many S.U.
students will volunteer for the
program.Anyone interested can
contact him at his office atroom
119 of the Connolly Center or by
calling him at EA 2-8979.
sports programsas well as var-
sity competition," Hunter re-
lated. "That way we can involve
more of the kids more of the
time, instead of just a few most
of the time. This should provide
an opportunity for all our mem-
bers to compete in sports ac-
tivities."
"A gymnastic team is also
being formed," Hunter stated.
"Next year we hope to start a
soccer team."
The Boys Club has a very
community-minded board of di-
rectors. Fitzgerald Beaver, edi-
tor of Facts newspaper is the
presidentof the board.John Chin
and Luther Carr serve as vice-
Campbell plans to form an
S.U. Junior Globetrotter team
that will perform throughout the
state and country.
Roy Achmoody has been hired
as a swim instructor for the
club. Achmoody will be teach-
ingswimming for beginners.He
also plans to have a swim team
and a diving team.
The program is open to boys
7 through19 years old. The boys
are divided into midget, junior,
intermediate and senior groups
at the club.
The Boys Club hours are from
6 to 10 p.m. on weekdays and
from 12 to 5 p.m.on Saturdays.
"We will have intramural
—
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BASKETBALL IS A POPU-
LAR SPORT AT THE CLUB.
follow the tradition
from Frosh to Senior
it's the
5-POINT cleaners
for 20 years
10% Discount all year 'round
to Students and Faculty
Just say "Seattle U" when
you bring us your cleaning
We're located across from the
Chieftain
1000 E. Madison EA 4-4112
'TURANDOT"
THE LIGHT SHOW
THAT INVADED
OPERA
Yes. The world of opera has opened its doors to what's happening
now. A light show. "Turandot" is an opera and it's played within
moving images and lights all on film. A first in the world of opera—
and of lights. A spectacle you won't want to miss.
Student discount tickets for Oct. 30 at $4. Nov. 7 in English at $2,
$3, $4. Season tickets at a discount to see "Of Mice and Men" (Jan.
30], "For za del Destino" (Mar. 27), "Salome" (May 15) too at
$8.12, 16. All available at SUB information desk or clip the coupon
below and send in your order to Seattle Opera.
Seattle Opera— 158 Thomas St., Seattle, 98109
Send me ticket ( sI at $ for (Oct. 30, Nov. 7.
-
National Scries Season)
Enclosed is $
Name
Address City State
Make Checks Payable to Seattle Opera
Elgin Baylor,former S.U.
Chieftain All-American and cur-
rent superstar professional of
the NBA Los Angeles Lakers,
will be honored Saturday night
at the Seattle Center Colesium.
Ceremonies for "ElginBaylor
Night" will be during halftime
of the Seattle SuperSonics-Los
AngelesLakers game, scheduled
to begin at 8:15 p.m.
The night is being sponsored
jointly by the SuperSonics and
by a local sporting goods store.
Its purpose is to honor Baylor
for his contribution to profes-
sional basketball and to basket-
ball itself.
In his last year at S.U. Bay-
lor led the Chieftains to a 24-7
record and the NCAA finals in
Louisville, Kentucky.
A LAST SECOND miracle
shot by Baylor at the final gun
sent the Chiefs off right in the
Western Regionals that year.
The next night, the victims were
the California Golden Bears;
S.U. was on its way to Kentucky
and the NCAA finals.
In the finals, the Baylor-led
Chieftains beat the number one
team in the country, Kansas
State, 73-51. Bob Boozer, leader
of the K.S.U, Wildcats that year,
is currently with the Seattle club
and will face Elg on Saturday
night.
S.U. couldn't put it together in
the final game, but the nation
could finally sit back and "take
it first breath in two weeks".
ELGIN led the nation in scor-
ing that year on three different
occasions and was the top re-
bounder in the country.
Baylor scored 943 points in
'57-'5B for an average of 32.51
through 29 games. He had 559
rebounds,and an average shoot-
ing percentage of 50.6 from the
field and 77.0 from the free
throw line.
At Saturday's ceremonies,
S.U. will receive a $1,000 schol-
arship in Elgin's name from
the two sponsors.
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CHIEFTAINCORNER
Former S.U. All-American
Elgin Baylor Honored
EXHIBITS from these ski
areas, plus dozens of other ex-
hibits, the Cascade Ski Swap,
andmany specialentertainment
and informational activities will
get underway from 4 to 11p.m.
tomorrow at the Ski Fair. The
program will continue from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday, and
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
of previous years.
Alpental,across the newly im-
proved cross-pass highway, is
completingits second large con-
dominium. To the east, at Ski
Acres, a new condominium has
been completed. And through-
out the pass area several new
private lodges are being con-
structed.
Ski Swap Set Oct. 24-26
Ski Areas Revamp For Season
Most new additions to Wash-
ington's ski facilities for the
coming season will be centered
in the Snoqualmie area
complex.
That's the report from the
Seattle Ski Fair management,
now putting final touches on its
fifth annual event, to be coupled
with the Cascade Ski Swap, to-
morrow through Sunday, at the
Seattle Center Exhibition and
DisplayHalls.
SNOQUALMIESUMMIT re-
ports more than $500,000 in im-
provements, including a new
day lodge, a high capacity dou-
ble chairlift in the Beaver Lake
area, an additional Poma lift,
and parking space double that
Chiefs
Tie
Next action for the soccerers
is Saturday in Tacoma against
the Loggers of UPS.
Helmi Mehlud, leadingscorer
in the conference with three
goals in three games, scored
the opener for Washington on a
bouncingshotin the first period.
JOE WOOD, who played a
truly fantastic game, lined a 20
foot smash into the Husky twine
early in the second half to even
the count.
The Chieftains, after winning
their first conference game, and
losing their second, have tied
the Washington Huskies, 1-1, in
their third N.S.C. outing.
by Art Reis
Sports Editor
It would appear thatIhave made my first sizeable
public mistake in this column. Isay "sizeable" because
Iknew about it from many various sources about 45
minutes after last Tuesday's SPECTATOR hit the S.U.
Mall.
These sources informed-me, contrary to my belief
onMonday last when the column was written, that Elgin
Baylor had never graduated from S.U. This opposed
whatIhad stated in the first and last sentences of the
section titled "Baylor Nite" in this column last Tuesday.
Not wishing to be left up in the air over this tre-
mendously vital, pressing and probing controversy of
writer vs. reader,Idecided to find out if Elgin did, in
fact, graduate from this University.
BOYD SMITH, sports writer for the P.I. then and
now, broke the story in which the National Collegiate
Athletics Association (NCAA) placed a two-year ban
on S.U. for what was termed, "Illegal recruiting prac-
tices."
IWILL STATE simply: "Contrary to popular belief
(including my own) Elgin Baylor did not receive a de-
gree or diploma from Seattle University.
Ialso found that the reason why is as interesting
as the question itself.
Inan article written by Gene Esquivel, former Spec
writer, we get a clue into the mystery
— perhaps the an-
swer itself.
The ban resulted in the forced resignation of John
Castellani, then head basketball coach, who had taken
the Chieftains to national tournaments the previous two
years.
Elg is here Saturday night with the Lakers to face
the Seattle SuperSonics at the Coliseum.
since.
Elgin denied rumors that he would turn pro.
BAYLOR did turn proand has been a superstar ever
"Ipromised my parents and fiancee Iwould get my
degree," the star center told Al Krebs, Spec sports writ-
er, shortly after he was drafted by the Lakers.
photocourtesy The Aegis
ELGIN (The Rabbit) BAYLOR. 22, scores against Brad-
ley during tournament action. Baylor's career at S.U.
was full of scenes like this one, as has his 9-year stint
with the NBA Los Angeles Lakers.
Student Specials
TUNE-UP
$10.95
+ Parts
Ron Grant's Chevron
Automotive Serv. Specialist
12th& Madison EA 5-5074
Limited
S.U.-U.W. Tickets
Tickets to the organized]
|rooting section for the Hec,
iEdmundson Pavilion Huskyi
game on Dec. 5 will go on'
sale at the S.U. ticket office!
!in the Connolly P-E Center,
> tomorrow afternoon and nexti
'Wednesday afternoon at 3
!p.m. i
i Tickets will cost $2.00 each> and S.U. has only 750 seats;
1for this section.| Each full-time student,,
iupon presentation of his S.U.i" I.D. card, will be permitted'
to purchase one (1) ticket. No[one will be allowed to pick,
iup tickets foranother student.■> Tickets will be sold on a
[first-come-first-served basis.,
WES UHLMAN
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR
DEBATES
The Other Candidate
Thursday, Oct. 23
11:00 a.m.
—
Free Hour
Library Auditorium
Coffee Hour to Follow
in Tabbord Inn
U.&l. Optical
"Mod1 Framci (^^Sr1"11^^*
Repair Work V J
Prescriptions Filled
Examinations
Dr.ArtSocks Hrs:Daily 9-6
616Va Broadway Sat.9-1
(« [09 up thehill
behind th« library) Apptt.Unn«c*itary
PATTY McNAMARA
THE GIRLS were amazed at
the friendliness of the people
they encountered through their
journey.An examplewas a fam-
ily they met in a campground
near Pine Mountain, Ga. After
hearing about the girls' travel
plans, the family invited them
to stay at their home at Chat-
tanooga,Term.Patty said,"Hos-
pitalitysuch as this is thorough-
ly appreciated when you are
away from home."
by Molly McDonell
Seven S.U. and U.W. coeds
took an eleven-week grand tour
of the United States last sum-
mer. The girls pooled their re-
sources, bought a 1955 Chevrolet
station wagon, and left on June
22 to see the country.
Three of the 7 girls were Patty
McNamara, a psychology maj-
or; Sue Dion, an education maj-
or; andMaryDodds, also an ed-
ucation major. All three are ju-
niors at S.U. Karen Reynolds,
a physical therapy major, is a
recent transfer to the U.W. from
S.U. and also traveled with the
group. Other girls were Peggy
Gloth, Jane Hamada and Julie
Johnson, all students at U.W.
Friends and releatives provid-
ed housing and food for the
sight-seers in many cities along
the way. Otherwise they camp-
ed at state parks.
The girls shared all expenses
including the cost of the car.
Patty said, "The trip cost each
of us about $400 or $450 depend-
ing on how many souvenirs we
got."
THE GIRLS began their jour-
ney by traveling south from Se-
attle through Oregon and Cali-
fornia where they spent a day
sightseeing in San Francisco.
They then wentvia SanJose and
Los Angeles to the Grand Can-
yon where they camped for
three days.
New Mexico and Texas were
next on the agenda. An unex-
pected stop inNewMexico turn-
ed out to be one of the major
highlights of the trip.They found
an Indian pueblo complete with
adobe huts, an outdoor com-
munity oven, and a church dat-
ing back to 1689.
Sue Dion commented, "The
customs in the villagehave re-
mained unaffected by civiliza-
tion. It was a real education to
see how these people live."
Although it was not planned,
the girls happenedto be in Hou-
ston around the time of the
Apollo 11 moon landing of last
summer. They were disappoint-
ed that all tours were discon-
tinued because of the additional
pressure the space center was
under.
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FROM JULY 12-20 the girls
attended a convention of the
International Catholic Deaf As-
sociation in New Orleans. The
ICDA is a group with which
Karen, Mary, Sue and Peggy
work in Seattle. They found the
convention to be a very reward-
ing experience. For the week
that they were in New Orleans,
the girls hadplanned on staying
with some friends. However, at
the last minute the friends had
to go out of town leaving them
without a place to live. They
were allowed to stay at a con-
vent of the Madames of the
Sacred Heart when the sisters
heard of their problem. This or-
der is the same one that teaches
at Forest RidgeConvent inSeat-
tle.
After the convention, the
group traveled through Alabama
and Georgia to Pensacola, Fla.,
where they camped at the Gulf
of Mexico for three days. They
then traveled north through Ten-
nessee and on into the Smoky
Mountains for a week of hiking
and camping. The girls agreed
that the "mountains" of the
East Coast would be considered
foothills in the West, but that
they were very beautiful any-
way. After travelingthrough this
area, some of the girls said they
would like to return and work
with the deprived people of Ap-
palacia.
New York City was the high-
light of the trip for Sue Dion.
"It's an enormous city, and
there is something to do there
every night."
The next stop was Washing-
ton, D.C., where they saw the
usual tourist attractions.
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Five Coeds "See
USAin '55Chev"
Want tomoveupfast
inaerospace/electronics?
Hughesiswhere
theactionis. hughe!S]
.all .- UfA<il
Youcangoforward,go fast,go far...at (he customer at operational sues. Re- trainingdevicos,plan field trainingpro-
HughesFieldService&SupportDivision. aponal&ilitie* Include, providing main- grams and prepare courses for ust> fl
If youarc seekinga stimulatingassign- tenance, operationaland technical customerbases.Requires a Bachelor's
munt where you can Ret in on the assistance; formal and informalon-the- degree in E.E., or Physics Eiperl-
ground floor of the rapidly-expanding job training;loRistic assistanceand th« ence in preparingand presenting
aerospace/electronics field capitollw Investigationandsolutionof equipment technical electronicsmaterialIn the
Immediatelyon your background and problems experiencedin the Mid. Re- classroom and laboratory is highly
training, and progress quickly toward « Bachelor's degree In E.E. dcsirablo taut not mandatory.
your career goals— Hughes Field Serv- or Physics. Experience with military ENGINEERING WHITING
Ico A Support Division In Southern fire control, radar or communications SpeciaIlsts |n pnntQd communications
California will welcomeyour inquiry, systemsis drtsirahlobutnotmandatory. convertcomp|Cl( engineeringdata into
Some current fields of Interest include: MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING simple, accurate, illustrated support
DESIGN engineering During design phase, positions involve publication*,
Including technical man-
-s ; —. — =— ;— , ;:.7 analysisof the feasibility ofbuilt-in, self- uals,orders.,brochures,salesproposals,Openings exist for Electronic and Me- " applicationof automatic etc. fields ot interest include; diBifal/chamcalDesignEngineers» V*diM*
Mql
,
pment( standardizationof analogcomputers,display^r^.opment of Trainers &Simulators and in . ' "* ,,„.,._, j:.:.,,..,, 1
the desien of checkout and test equip-
****** dw'«n' """"""Mt.on of ad- systems,diigjtaland <^ ,
ment for Itfp rrM\* and aerospace JuStment ftncl »«Bnment requirements
, ?X iitfJ M«=. d
systems. These responsiblepositions and nackagmg of the
product. During IS -jmf^-Tfi^
require interest and/or experience in system
development assignments w.l £|§^vj thHf.
such des.gn areas as: analog circuits. Inwlve of a comPloto Sel5-^^^Sxfe) 1 \\\w
digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro- integrated logisticssupportdoc-^r }\ " '%>
mechanical packaging, infrared teat- unients for use as
plann,n8 X R / *W^J
ing, incrtial guidance and Command/ fu
'df"Re^uires BS^egro*/ m^^^^^^' t~T
Centre. "'"'"-""v<pBmiW S1CV^Responsibilitieswill / <£JJtTv h.- r>A/ andmanyothers.RequiresaoTd^fgnaTd / pWl \'\j%&&k B!ldi?rciinE£0 r h^yS'CS'
development T^fe^^^;^^^^^ CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
fmai fabrication V \W MMW^g5$22Z? November 7
and evaluation M.S. >v^ I j-^^^^^^ji^-^ For additionalfritcnu.tii^n on the ca-
cr Bachelor's dearec i»
—
-W-1^ TECHNICAL TRAINING /» opportunitiescallableatHughe*
required in E.E., M.E or PhyS,cs. Hughe.TechmclTrainingprt^ SSlSSZmAnS^, both civilian and military personnel to stairrepre*enfath ■ ■"■ >ct
FIELD ENGINEERING efficiently operate and maintain «d yowCoto««P/«:wne/nO1 ■
The Field Engineer's job range* from winced c-loctronic systems. Technical R J Wdtdrvn. Huifnei Alrcrall
complete contractor maintenance of Irqfruaton condud training clatteint Cf,t^cm''w)M9'' S
° 5J5'L° S **
electronic i ■ »■ rislst- Huphes California sites ond work di- .,,„ „ . ..
ance. His primary function Is toassist rectiy with cuslomc-rf, to evolvespecial I
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CLASSIFIED ADS
SPACIOUS, modern one bedroom MUST SELL stereo component let. Al-
VfHMMMR9nWnV|S and bachelor, furnished and un- most new. Need money. After 5:30.
B«*MyßMflM<iynlniiH furnished. On bus line. 10 minutes gl4-9387B|U[Q*£Q6K&tUEU£H downtown. EA 5-8997.
KtfiUWffilaSfflwiM FURNISHED Apt., one I-bedroom, MOR.SE ® 3 I6mm-35mm film d.vel-UUittllUyi $100. Available now.On. l-bed- °P'n9 ,,tank, nk- See Bob' Spectator
room $110, available Nov. I.One Photo
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MR^B^BK. bachelor, $90, available Nov. I. M^^^H^^^^^^^^^ME] Heat and hot water included.On
Capitol Hill bus line. EA 4-3161.
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TYPING, my home. AT 4-7412^ MONTICELLO APARTMENTHOTEL IMMACULATE 1764 IMPALA SS —„,„, _ MU 2-231 I Economy V-8. Valves, tirei new.
HEAR IT thru the SRAPE VIN E— o |,e<jroom furnishedapartments. ps. pb. I195 or ME 2-3175.
THAT'S GRAPEVINE, 77 S. Main. s ia,rafet,or,fud,nfs.
Live music and dancing Wednes- 4lSBor«iAve
'*
7 MALIBU 327 High-Performance,
day, Friday and Saturday.
'
4-speed. WE 2-7186.— — —
SPACIOUS STUDIO... nice kiteh- r = '
WANTED: Ride to and from Mag- .„, living and dining areas. Ward- '"" V.W. Rad.o heater Tuned ex-
nolia. AT 3-2091. rob,d>,,,ing room. 2 blocks from haust. $485. Evening,, LA 2-7210.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
V, f— Z VffflPiP!!!^^^
REQUIRING TUTORING in any tub- K9ffK9^/^^g/KKg^K^M WMMWiiilflHllH
ject area, University Tutoring Serv- H£l^ii|iJ| M.- 1 ''SSr-i": ■? T?
ice now has available qualified
~— mm
NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL
tutors in more than 45 majors. TUTORS WANTED INTERVIEWS
Variable rates. Call ME 3-0692 UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE PROFESSOR ROGER PETERSdaily 1-5 p.m. or write U.T.S., P.O. now r.gi,f,ring qua|ifj,d individ- Tuesday. Oct. 28, morning andl after-
Box 12799. Seattle 98101. ua|,in ,||$ü bj.ct areas for tutor- "°°"- P'9»« ■« (Prof.MeGu.re s
Royal b it. b.^kTt t^JSSMS^
c.^l^l'oVclin1£ Vn Call ME 3-06,2 daily 1-5 p^m or ~£
aff,r 6.oo wnt« UTS
-
Bo* 12799' SeaHU- SUPPORT the M.A. for Miss Merry
9>lol - Christmas.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is a
— —
cheap but effective way to bring CLASSIFIED BODY BEAUTIFUL has been missing
results. Vfc«**ir«i/ classes again, as usual. He must
Ar»C BDIM/2 beback to normal.
PREPARE FOR A JOB. Senior life- >W* BKIN%»
saving and pre-WSI offers at DCCIIITCf IK's For Sale,
downtown YMCA. MA 2-5208. KK9ULI9I Spurs
